The aim of the present study is to enhance photocatalytic performance of ZnO semiconductor by comodification with doping of nonmetal ions and coupling with another semiconductor. Therefore, we synthesized the N-doped ZnO/ZnS photocatalysts via a simple heat-treatment approach using L-cysteine as N and S source in this work. Anthraquinone dye (reactive brilliant blue KNR) is employed as the model contaminants to evaluate the photocatalytic activity of as-synthesized samples under sunlight illumination. The N-doped ZnO/ZnS synthesized by this method shows better photocatalytic activity as compared to that of pure ZnO. The enhanced photocatalytic activity of the N-doped ZnO/ZnS composites may be related to the existence of N doping, ZnS/ZnO heterostructure, and covered abundant carbon species on the photocatalyst surface, which causing high absorption efficiency of light, efficient separation of electron-hole pairs, and quick surface reaction in doped ZnO.
Introduction
Semiconductor photocatalysis is an efficient approach for environmental decontamination by the chemical utilization of solar energy [1] [2] [3] [4] , which is capable of converting the toxic and nonbiodegradable organic compounds into carbon dioxide and inorganic constituents. Among the various semiconductors applied, TiO 2 is the most frequently employed photocatalyst owing to its cheapness, nontoxicity, and structural stability [5] [6] [7] [8] . Currently, researchers show that ZnO has better activity in photocatalytic degradation of some organic contaminants compared to that of TiO 2 [9] [10] [11] . However, ZnO semiconductor has a wide band gap of about 3.37 eV, which results in that it is effective only under irradiation of UV-light region and suffers from low efficiency under visible light illumination. Thus, only approximately 3%-5% UV light of the solar energy that reaches the earth can be utilized for photocatalytic reactions when ZnO is used as the catalyst. Furthermore, the fast recombination of photogenerated electron-hole pairs also needs to be solved for its application [12] . Therefore, improving photocatalytic performance of ZnO by modification to reduce the band gap to make absorption in the visible region possible (use sunlight more efficiently) and to inhibit recombination of photogenerated electron-hole pairs has become a hot topic among researchers in recent years [13, 14] .
Numerous efforts have been developed to overcome the drawbacks, such as depositing metals on ZnO surface [15, 16] , doping with metals (Co 2+ , Mg 2+ ) or nonmetal ions (C, S, N) [14, [17] [18] [19] , or combining ZnO with another semiconductor [20, 21] . Recently, nonmetal ions doped ZnO photocatalysts have attracted much attention in the photo-catalytic processes owing to that it can improve photocatalytic activity by enhancing absorption of light and transport of photogenerated charge carriers [19, 22] . However, to the best of our knowledge, previous researches mostly regarded onefold modification of ZnO with non metal ions such as C, N, S co-doped ZnO or C, N codoped ZnS photocatalysts [14, 23] ; few studies have been done on comodification with doping of nonmetal ions and coupling with another semiconductor to enhance photocatalytic performance of semiconductor. Therefore, in the present work, we synthesized the N-doped ZnO/ZnS photocatalysts with visible-light response via a simple heat-treatment approach using L-cysteine as N and S source. Anthraquinone dye (reactive brilliant blue KN-R) 2 International Journal of Photoenergy is employed as the model contaminants to evaluate the photocatalytic activity of as-synthesized samples under sunlight illumination. The N-doped ZnO/ZnS synthesized by this method shows better photocatalytic activity as compared to that of pure ZnO.
Experimental Details
2.1. Synthesis. 2.875 g ZnSO 4 ⋅7H 2 O (0.01 mol), 0.8 g NaOH (0.02 mol), and desired amount of L-cysteine (the molar ratio of Zn to L-cysteine is 10 : 1, 5 : 1, 1 : 1, and 1 : 5) were dissolved in 40 mL deionized water. After 10 min of stirring, the reaction mixture was evaporated on water bath at 90 ∘ C until dry mixture was obtained, followed by transferring into an annealing furnace and maintained at 300, 400, 500, and 600 ∘ C for 2 h in nitrogen atmosphere. After calcination, the powder was collected, washed with deionized water and anhydrous alcohol for three times, and dried at 80 ∘ C for 6 h to obtain N-doped ZnO/ZnS composites. For comparison, pure ZnO was prepared by the same process with synthesis of N, S co-doped ZnO composite in absence of L-cysteine and calcined at 400
∘ C 2 h in this process.
2.2.
Characterizations. The products were characterized by X-ray powder diffraction on a Shimadzu XRD-6100 X-ray diffractometer with a graphite monochromatized CuKa radiation ( = 1.5418Å). UV-visible diffuse reflectance spectra were recorded with a Varian Cary-100 spectrophotometer and barium sulfate was used as a standard. The surface structure of the as-prepared sample was determined by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and was performed using VG EscaLab 250 SYSTEM (Thermo VG) with Al K radiation (1486.6 eV). The C1s photoelectron peak (binding energy at 284.6 eV) was used as energy reference. The PL spectra of ZnO microcrystal photocatalyst were measured by using a fluorescence spectrophotometer (PE-LS55, USA) equipped with a Xenon lamp at an excitation wavelength of 325 nm.
Photocatalytic Activity Test.
The photocatalytic activities of the samples were evaluated by the degradation of anthraquinone dye (reactive brilliant blue KN-R) in an aqueous solution. 200 mL anthraquinone dye aqueous solution with concentration of 20 mg/L was mixed with 20 mg/L catalysts, which was exposed to illumination of 500 W Xe lamp (as simulated sunlight source) with a maximum emission at about 470 nm. Before turning on the lamp, the suspension containing reactive brilliant blue KN-R and photocatalyst were magnetically stirred in a dark condition for 60 min till an adsorption-desorption equilibrium was established. Samples were then taken out regularly from the reactor and centrifuged immediately for separation of any suspended solid. The absorbance of transparent solution was measured by a 721B spectrophotometer and the value was used to estimate the photocatalytic degradation rate of reactive brilliant blue K-NR according to the following equation:
where 0 is the initial absorbance of reactive brilliant blue K-NR, is the reaction time, and is the absorbance at time .
Results and Discussion
Figure 1(a) shows the XRD patterns of the N-doped ZnO/ZnS samples calcined at various temperatures. The main diffraction peaks can be indexed for hexagonal wurtzite ZnO (JCPDS card no. 36-1451) and sphalerite cubic ZnS phase (JCPDS card no. 5-0566) in XRD pattern of powders obtained by calcination at 300-500 ∘ C. When the calcination temperature of as-synthesized sample reached 600 ∘ C, the characteristic peaks of wurtzite ZnS phase is found, while all the characteristic peaks of sphalerite cubic ZnS disappeared. The XRD pattern of as-synthesized samples with different Zn/N molar ratios is shown in Figure 1 (b). It can be seen from Figure 1 (b) that intensity of diffraction peaks corresponding to ZnO increases with increasing of Zn/N atomic ratio, while intensity of diffraction peaks corresponding to ZnS decreases. The XRD patterns of the (100), (002), and (101) planes of the samples were shown in Figure 1(c) . The peaks of these planes in N-doped ZnO/ZnS samples shift slightly to lower Bragg angle (by 0.07 ∘ ) as compared to those of pure ZnO. This shift suggests that the oxygen or Zn atoms in the lattice of doped ZnO samples may be substituted by other atoms. We consider that the position of diffraction peaks in doped samples shifts to lower Bragg angle, which may be contributed to the fact that atomic radius of N is greater than O and smaller than Zn; it is suggested that N is substituted on O sites [24] .
The optical properties of the as-synthesized samples were probed by UV-visible diffuse reflectance spectroscopy. Figure 2 shows the transformed UV-vis absorption spectra of the as-synthesized samples together with the band-gap values, evaluated by linear extrapolation (the intercept on the -axis gives the value of the band gap). The spectrum of pure ZnO is also included for comparison. From Figure 2 , it is clear that N-doped ZnO/ZnS samples show obvious red shift as compared to those of pure ZnO. It is found that the band-gap of N-doped ZnO/ZnS samples decreases with the increasing of the Zn/N molar ratios. Oppositely, the change of band gap with heat treating is irregular, which suggests that the effect of heat treating on structure of photocatalysts may be more complex. Nevertheless, a minimum value of band gap (2.98 eV) can be observed in N-doped ZnO/ZnS sample with Zn/N = 1 prepared by calcination at 400 ∘ C. The red shift of the band-gap absorption edge for N-doped ZnO/ZnS can be associated with the formed impurity states in the band gap by the partial substitution of O with other atoms in the crystal lattice of ZnO [22] . Thus, the N-doped ZnO/ZnS can be used as an efficient photocatalyst under sunlight irradiation.
The PL spectrum of the samples was measured by an excitation wavelength of 325 nm at room temperature and shown in Figure 3 . The PL peak at about 390-400 nm was observed for doped ZnO and pure ZnO. The PL peak can be contributed to the recombination of photo-generated electrons and holes [25, 26] . It can be seen that from Figure 3 the N-doped ZnO/ZnS composites showed lower intensity of PL peak located at 390-400 nm than that of pure ZnO, especially the composite with 1 : 1 of Zn/N atomic ratio showed lowest PL intensity. The PL spectra indicate that the effect of doped impurities on the recombination of photogenerated charges depended on the content of impurities.
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The surface composition and chemical state of assyn-thesized samples were determined by XPS analysis. Figure 4(a) shows the whole scanning spectrum of assynthesized samples. The stronger signals of S2p, C1s and a weak signal corresponding to N1s were observed in doped ZnO sample as compared to those of pure ZnO, which indicates S, N, and C elements exist in doped ZnO sample. The C1s XPS spectrum of doped ZnO was fitted to three peaks at 284.5, 286.5 eV, and 288.3 eV (see Figure 4(b) ). The peak with a binding energy of 284.5 eV can be assigned to adventitious carbon adsorbed on the surface of the sample [27] . The other two peaks at 286.5 and 288.3 eV can be assigned to the existence of Zn-O-C and C=O of carbonate species, respectively [28, 29] . The peak around 282 eV resulting from carbon interacting with Zn through Zn-C bond formation was not observed [30] , which suggests that new chemical state of carbon species (Zn-C) is not formed during the doping process. Even so, the existence of abundant carbon species on the surface of composite still is beneficial for photocatalytic process because it can set in contact with external pollutant molecules. seen that a peak centered at 398.8 eV for the doped sample is obtained, which can be ascribed to the anionic N − in the form of N-Zn bonds [31] [32] [33] [34] . Thus the XPS data supports the incorporation of N into the ZnO. The substitutional N may be related to the active sites for the photocatalysts [35] . The high resolution XPS spectrum of the S2p region of doped ZnO sample is shown in Figure 4(d) . It can be seen that the peak of S2p contains two isolated bands centered at 169.2 and 161.8 eV, which can be attributed to the S 4+ /S 6+ and S 2− according to the data reported in the literature [28, [36] [37] [38] [39] . Thus, based on mentioned XRD, UV-vis, and XPS analysis it can be reasonable to deduce that the N-doped ZnO/ZnS composite was successfully synthesized by simple heat-treated process.
The high resolution XPS spectra of O1s band of assynthesized samples are shown in Figure 4 (e). The O1s peak was fitted to two components centered at about 529.8-530.5 eV and 531.5-532.0 eV, respectively. The low binding energy component at 529.8-530.5 eV was attributed to O 2− ions of ZnO [40] , while another at 531.5-532.0 eV usually corresponds to oxygen in adsorbed O 2 or OH − groups on the ZnO surface [41] [42] [43] . In this study, it is considered that some S, C, and N atoms may bound to oxygen in the sample; the peak at 531.5-532.0 eV may also be assigned to O bound to S, N, or C atom [14] . In addition, from the high resolution XPS spectra of Zn2p 3/2 (Figure 4(f) ), it can be seen that the Zn2p 3/2 peaks of pure ZnO and doped ZnO appears at 1020.8 and 1023.6 eV, respectively. It is clear that the binding energy of Zn2p 3/2 peak of doped ZnO is higher as compared to that of the pure ZnO. The shift of Zn2p 3/2 peak for doped ZnO can be ascribed to the doping or incorporation of N ions into ZnO powders and the existence of Zn-S bond structure [44, 45] .
The photocatalytic evaluation of as-synthesized samples is carried out for degradation of reactive brilliant blue KN-R. The straight lines for all reactions were obtained when ln( 0 / ) was plotted against time (see Figure 5) , which indicated that the photodegradation process corresponds well to pseudofirst-order kinetics. It can be seen that the N-doped ZnO/ZnS composites exhibited higher photodegradation rate than the pure ZnO. The improvement of photocatalytic activity for N-doped ZnO/ZnS should be related to the nitrogen doping, ZnS/ZnO hetero-structure, and covered carbon species on the photocatalyst surface, which causing high absorption efficiency of light, efficient separation of electron-hole pairs, and quick surface reaction in doped ZnO. The N-doped ZnO/ZnS composite obtained under optimum conditions (Zn/N = 1 : 1 and heat treated at 400 ∘ C for 2 h) has a highest degradation rate, and the apparent rate constant was 0.0053 min −1 . The photodegradation rate of the N-doped ZnO/ZnS composite prepared at optimum conditions is about 9.1 times more than that of pure ZnO for reactive brilliant blue KN-R degradation under sunlight irradiation. It is well known that the stability of the ZnO is an important concern for the repeated use of the photocatalysts, so the photodegradative cycling experiments were carried out under sunlight irradiation, and each run lasted 120 min (see Figure 6 ). The results in Figure 6 show that the photocatalytic activity of N-doped ZnO/ZnS composite does not exhibit any great loss in activity even after five times, which implied that the stability of N-doped ZnO/ZnS composite is suitable for the photodegradation process of pollutants.
Conclusions
In this work, the N-doped ZnO/ZnS composites were synthesized by simple heat-treating method using L-cysteine as N and S source. The XRD, XPS, UV-vis DRS, and PL studies showed that the N is incorporated to ZnO/ZnS composites, which shifted the band-gap absorption edge to visible light region and inhibited recombination of photogenerated electron-hole pairs. Hence, the as-synthesized N-doped ZnO/ZnS composites show better photodegradation rate of reactive brilliant blue KN-R as compared to that of pure ZnO under sunlight irradiation. The photo-degradation rate of N-doped ZnO/ZnS composite prepared under optimum conditions (Zn-N = 1 : 1 and heat treated at 400 ∘ C for 2 h) was found to be 9.1-times greater than that of pure ZnO.
